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-And other
hazards

Everyone’s house has a few of
them.

Some peoples* houses are
chocked full of them.

Ours has at least its share. May-
be more.

It’s that stuff that you use only
on occasion, but absolutely have
to keep around for those periodic
instances when you couldn’t pos-
sibly be without it. You know,
those items that clog your base-
ment shelves, multiply in the gar-
age and fall on your head when
you open the hall closet.

The stuff you probably can’t
find when you finally do need it.

(We have a place on the farm,
too, where such agricultural items

arc kept. We call it The Fanner’s
shop.)

Digging out the canning equip-
ment recently, I ponderedon some
the miscellaneous items accumu-
lated over the years, faithfully
stored and of great necessity for
perhaps three or four days out of
365.

Like my Foley food mill. Run-
ning tomatoes for pasta sauce
through it’s hand-cranked sieve,
the sturdy metal dark and discol-
ored from use, I remembered
another, more costly, gadget once
acquired for the same job.But the
food mill is less hassle to use and
easier to clean up, so the other
gathers dust on a basement shelf.

GOOD FOOD OUTLET STORES
See Our Original Line Of Golden Barrel Products Plus All Kinds

Of Beans, Candies, Dried Fruit, Snack Mixes, Etc. At Reduced Prices
* BAKING MOLASSES * MAPLE SYRUP
ft BARBADOS MOLASSES * PANCAKE * WAFFLE
* BLACKSTRAP SYRUPS

MOLASSES * SORGHUM SYRUP
* CORN SYRUPS *LIQUID ft DRY SUGARS
ft HIGH FRUCTOSE ft PANCAKE ft WAFFLE

A SYRUPS SYRUPS
“a ft CANOLA OIL
P —> ft COCONUT OIL

ft CORN OIL
ft COTTONSEED OIL
ft OLIVE OIL
ft PEANUT OIL
ft VEGETABLE OIL
ft SHOO-FLY PIE MDC

MIX
* ASSORTMENT OF

CANDIES
★ DRIED FRUIT
★ SNACK MIXES
★ BEANS
★ HONEY
★ PEANUT BUTTER
★ BAUMAN APPLE

If your local store
does not have it,

SEND FOR
FREE

BROCHURE

Processors Of Syrups. Molasses.
Cooking Oils, Funnel Cake Mix.

Pancake ft Waffle Mix ft Shoofly Pie Mix
SPECIALS FOR THE
MONTH OF SEPT.

GOOD FOOD OUTLET
Located At Good Food, Inc.

W. Main St, Box 160, Honey Brook. PA 19344
218-273-3776 1-800-327-4406

golden barrel maple syrup
Regularly $4.98

Located At L & S Sweeteners
388 E. Main St., Leola, PA 17540

717-686-3486 1-800-633-2676
- WE UPS DAILY -

now $3.99

* FUNNEL CAKE MIX
* PANCAKE A WAFFLE

BUTTERS
*Kauffman preserves
* SPRING GLENRELISHES

New 332’ Heifer Facility Featuring 8’ Deep x 12’ Wide Manure Storage
System With Waffle Slats

• Retaining Walls • Bunker Silos • Manure Storage, Etc.

Authorized Dealer For
KEYSTONE CONCRETE PRODUCTS

Sizes And Layouts
To Your Specifications

• H-Bunks • J-Bunks
• Trench • Hog &

Silo Walls Cattle Slats
We Work Hard For

Customer Satisfaction

GOLDEN BARREL OLIVE OIL
Vt Gallon Regularly $6,29

now $5.99
SUGAR FREE ITEMS -

CANDIES. JELLIES. RELISHES
10% OFF

• Agricultural • Commercial
• Residential

LET OUR EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU-
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1979!

WE ORIGINATED THE CONCRETE SYSTEM!

INC.
430 Concrete Ave., Leola, PA

Also called into use for tomato
canning season is a vintage, wide-
mouthed funnel of aluminum, per-
fect for filling jars. The funnel is
battered and crinkled from fight-
ing for cupboard space with other
items of other eras. Like the plas-
tic set of popsicle makers
untouched in years. And cookie
cutters. Who has time to roll out,
cut and decorate shaped cookies?

Keeping company near the can-
ning stuff is a 20-cupcoffeepot It
came into our lives years ago for
use while exhibiting at cattle
shows.

Now in retirement it perks into
life only for the occasional meet-
ing or large family gathering we
might host

Then, too, there are items stored
for periodic use - and lost. (Maybe
not at your house, but certainly at
ours!) Several years ago, my
mother gifted me with an attrac-
tive, insulated, beverage carafe. I
carefully stored it where it could
be found when needed - and then
couldn’t It turned up later as I
searched for something else - and
then got lost a second time.

By the time the carafeand I had
agreed on a mutually convenient
spot to meet one another, a table-
cloth turned up missing. This
heavy, plastic-coated, outdoor
tablecloth was a gift from a good
friend who sent it alongback with

a picnic table their family had
borrowed.

The tablecloth spent all last
summer on our back porch • cov-
ering the picnic table. I wiped it
extra clean for storage in the fall,
carefully folded it and put it away.
Somewhere. I remember running
across it in the spring -while look-
ing for something else - and men-
tally noting that it would soon be
needed again. Then lost the mental
note.

That tablecloth still hasn’t
turned up. but should still be in

Bake Sale Set
NEW HOLLAND (Lancaster

Co.) Ifyou happen to be travel-
ing orvacationing in the Lancaster
County tourist country on Satur-
day, September 4, the Labor Day
weekend, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., be sure to
turn north on Shirk Rd., IVS mile
off Rt 23 west of New Holland.

The 13th annual bake sale is
being held at Beiler Hydraulics-
Homemade ice cream will be
made on site with antique hit and
miss engines and old-time
freezers.

The local community will be
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mint conditionfor next summer. If
I can find it.

And while thinking about all
this, a floor polisher that hasn’t
been used for years suddenly
came to mind. I haven’t a clue
where in the house it might be. Or
if it’s even in the house any
longer.

Indeed, perhaps the time has
come to make a clean sweep ofthe
place and hold a “clearance” yard
sale. Except I might need some of
this stuff. Someday.

If I can just find it.

making subs, soft pretzels, chick-
en barbecue, chicken com soup,
and plenty of fresh baked goods,
fruits, vegetables, quilts, crafts,
and much more. (Chicken bar-
becue, baked potatoes, and cole-
slaw) platters will be served at
noon).

This is a annual nonprofitevent
done by the community as a fund
drive to help the unfortunate fami-
lies with large hospital bills.

For more information, contact
JohnL. Beiler, 252 N. ShirkRoad,
New Holland. Pa. 17557, (717)
354-6066.


